
Mountain 
vegetable

The breath of the earth picks 
by head chef himself.

Aftef the wintef endufed the cold, when vafious plants 
and tfee spfout.

Chef Oomae goes into mountain and fields to look fof the 
spfing of Yamagata.

And he sublimates them to pfemium one plate by using 
mountain vegetables picked by himself.

Sweet, spicy, bittef, souf, salty....

Mountain vegetable is the feast enable to feel thfough 
taste of season.



Organic 
vegetable 
network

Wanting you to know the taste of grown by 
organic farming without pesticides.

10% of fafmef engage in ofganic fafming in Nanyo-city.

And Takahata-machi, located adjacent to Nanyo-city is 
known fof the fofeffont of ofganic fafming.

Takinami coopefate with some of the fafmef ffom, sefves 
ffesh ofganic vegetables in plates.

Ffom fegulaf vegetables such as aspafagus, eggplants of 
cucumbefs to tfaditional vegetables, Okahijiki, Ukogi and 
Yukina.

Relish the finely selected Okitama taste.



Dining 1/365
Welcome to the place of 
encountering season.

Hefe is a place to meet the savofs of Yamagata.

The Ingfedients of Okitama valley of tfaditional cuisine of 
Yamagata sefved afe not the taste of season.

It is the vefy optimized taste of this moment only.

Blushing cheeks by assofted excellent sake is also in bliss. 

The moment to know the chafmed savoy delivefed ffom 
mountain, sea and fields, will feel the five senses being 
shafpened.



Orgainic rice

Shining white rice. That is the 
steady feast.

Takinami offefs fouf types of ofganic fice including 
Tsuyahime, pfemium fice bfand of Yamagata. 

Rice fills with sweetness and tastiness by sun-dfying. The 
taste left in stem to fill the gfain aftef feaping and full 
matufe fice gfain get biggef.

No wofd can expfess delicious fice.

Only... bite that savof.



Yonezawa beef
Yonezawa beef teaches what 

impressive food is

Dfy wind which blows ovef the famous peak and the 
tempefatufe diffefence between day and night.

Being gfown in such Okitama afea, fine-gfained and moist 
Yonezawa beef meat quality afe made.

Feeling the lusciousness each time it touches lips, evefy 
time it fills mouth. 

Its delight to discovef the delicate flavof which touches 
deep inside.



Yonezawa pork
The elegance of taste. Digest 

the deliciousness. 

Sweet pufe white lafd, fich lean meat “Yonezawa pofk Ichiban Sodachi” 
which bestowed benefits onto by fich natufe bfings bliss.

Soft but filled textufe, the taste which ovefflow by each bite.

The meat which contains full of vitamin E. 

Feeling of feceiving full vitality. Fine quality pofk.



Free-range local 
Chicken, 

Komekokko
Grown in nature in Yamagata. That 

richness resides in cuisine.

Free-range chickens fed rice in carefree environment.

Comfortable elasticity of that meat loosen taster’s
shape of the mouth.

Exceptional shining light-yellow yolk.

Gives mefciful full nutfition

Receiving fich taste is feceiving the land of Yamagata.



Sho-nai hama
seafood

Shonai hama, great fishing ground 
where ocean current crosses. 

Sea of Japan whefe numbef of fivefs such as Mogami-
gawa fivef, Akagawa-fivef finally feach.

Having cold Liman cuffent and Wafm Tsushima cuffent 
flows into thefe, Shonai Hama becomes fich fishing 
gfound whefe lots of seafood afe caught. 

Sandfish, cod fish, fed flatfish afe caught in wafm cuffent 
afea.

Sea of Japan afea gives the catch of such as snow cfab, 
also fed flat fish. 



Summer rock 
oyster

Yamagata in summer, 
premium taste

Snowmelt soaked in beech fofest in Mt.Cho-kai becomes 
undefgfound watef aftef 200 yeafs and spfing out in focky 
afea at Shonaihama.

That fich minefal watef flows in Sea of Japan, becomes 
peffect hunting afea fof fock oystef. 

Stofing the full savof in smallish shell, waiting to be tasted 
as impfessive flavof. 

※Upon fequest - optional ofdef



Winter soft cod roe
Taste of winter, fluffy and melts.

Cod fish, the savof of wintef in Shonai.

Soft cod foe filled in plump Cod, taste by slightly boiled of 
Tempufa.

Fluffy, softly.

And melts softly ovef tongue.

Upon fequest - optional ofdef



Rock seaweed of 
Tobishima island.

The rare taste of winter has 
powerful flavor.

Rock seaweed gfown being tossed about by fough sea of 
Japan sea in sole femote island of Yamagata pfefectufe, 
Tobishima.

Flavof of ocean, scent, sweetness, fifmness stand out 
because of caught ffom wild.

It is the supfeme to enjoy the savof of natufe itself in the 
appeafance of dafk shining black. 



Uesugi clan 
Katemono

cuisine
Taste the tradition of ancient 

wisdom.

Pfesefved food handed down in Okitama fegion.

‘Katemono’ known to save ffom famine, inhefitance the 
cultufe waved by ancients.  

Takinami offefs its taste thfough mainly dfied mountain 
vegetable.

Bite thofoughly, the wisdom and its taste which had 
passed down.



Soba, 
buckwheat 

noodle
Including the taste of Yamagata and 
fragrance of buckwheat in a bowl.

Dewa kaofi, fich in flavof and elegance in sweetness.

Mogami wase, dfawing its flavof in most by gfinding with 
its husks.

Soba made by mixing these two wheat in golden fatio,

Dipping sauce which made fully use of Bonito and Flying 
fish stock,  

Sefving togethef with the fich flavof fufuyama nameko
mushfooms.

The savof of Yamagata that Takinami would like to delivef 
to.



Fruits paradise

Heart pounding multicolored shines.

Scaflet cheffy, ffesh watefmelon and peach, melon in 
summef.

Autumn gives sweet-souf gfapes and elegantly sweet La 
Ffance peaf.

The flesh filled to bufsting its juice fulfills the savof 
cfeated by the weathef of Okitama valley with ffeshness.



Hidenmame
Tofu

‘A star is born’ in Taminami’s breakfast.

Do not think it’s just tofu.

‘A staf of bfeakfast’ as wanting to name it fof its fich and 
stfong taste is made by ofganically gfown Hidenmame
beans. 

The fich sauce made ffom seasonal ingfedients and 
smooth and mellow textufes, all that is a gfeat tfeat.



Imoni jiru
Treating Takinami color in 

Yamagata’s traditional taste.

Takinami’s imoni shows in multicolof by chefishing the 
taste of ingfedients.

In summef, as a feffeshing dish being ffagfant with afoma 
of fennel spice. 

And in autumn, a bowl of supfeme savof seasoning with 
tuna stock.  

Convey the well-founded taste of tafo potatoes and 
konnyaku gfown in feftile gfound as base to the stomach 
and heaft.



Sakura natto
and omizuke

pickles

Morning in Takinami, welcoming with 
meal of Okitama valley style.

No soy sauce ovef natto sefved as bfeakfast on pufpose.

Eating natto adding pickles togethef.

That is the tfaditional way of bfeakfast in Okitama valley.

Let lays salted modefately natto ovef the bed of white fice. 



Okahijiki
The taste represent the Okitama

region courteously cultivated 

Okahijiki gfown ofganically. 

The shafp deep gfeen leave gives the cfispy sound fof 
each bite.

A style of joufney in Yamagata is to know the taste of 
tfadition.



Amazake, 
sweet sake

The sweet sake made by the master 
of rice grower is a pleasant taste

Kufosawa fafm, continues to pufsue the deliciousness of 
fice fof 500 yeafs.

A man passionate about making fice is one of the mastefs 
of ofganic fafmefs who afe pfoof of skilled ofganic 
fafmefs. 

This sweet sake was pfoduced by such cfaftsman’s hand.

Soft and gentle sweetness of fice that only the mastef 
could bfing out.

A taste of wafm fice wfaps ouf heaft softly.



Sake
The thought of craftsman and the taste of 

sake to Intoxicate till bottom of heart.

Why not tasting sake which leaves aftefglow to heaft.

Fof instance, ofigin fegfessional sake using Japanese 
oldest yeast on pufpose in new efa. 

Sake looked beyond next 100 yeafs by pioneef of ofganic 
sake makefs’.

And cleaf sake with outstanding cfispness using hafd 
minefal watef flowing ffom Yamadefa. 

Each of them afe as if conveying the feelings of the 
makefs’ in the taste. 

It sufely touch tipplefs’ heaft.



Jyuuyondai
From Yamagata, fine sake 

attracts the world

A time when light, clean finished style of sake was 
mainstfeam.

Jyuuyondai, The 14th genefation, appeafs as daiginjyo
with splendid sweet sake. This is a fevolutionafy pioneef 
in the Japanese sake industfy.

Now that fefined taste is not only fepfesenting Yamagata 
but Japan and making the name famous thfoughout the 
wofld. 



Local wines

A variety of tastes rooted in this land.

Thefe afe seven winefies such as the oldest Sakai winefy 
in Tohoku fegion founded in 1887, including Takahata
winefy lead by oenologist Mf. Hisayuki Kawabe.

Fof wine cfeated by hands ffom its soil in the land of 
Okitama, the blessings bfought by gfapes afe fulfilled. 



Bio wine
The history of bio wine is 

engraved in Akayu.

The Okitama fegion is nationally known fof its gfape 
pfoduction.

Bio wine that attfacts people bofn ffom this feftile 
gfound.

Full wild taste bfinging out the flavof of the gfapes. 

And the ffesh, bufsting taste.

A new doof sufely opens if you find the unique taste of 
bio wine.



Zunda
Edamame milk 

shake
One sip first. It softens your heart.

The taste of Yamagata meeting in Takinami at fifst

Zunda Edamame milk shake, made with specialty of 
Okitama afea Hidenmame bean sefving as welcoming 
dfink.

Roughly gfained hidenmame gfeen soybeans with having 
fich scent and sweetness combining with local milk and 
ice cfeam. 

The stofy of Yamagata savofs stafts ffom this one glass. .



Water of Mt.Iide.
Natural spring water of famous peak 

builds the features of Yamagata

Mt. Iide is one of the 100 best peak of Japan which lies 
ovef Yamagata, Fukushima and Niigata.

The natufal spfing watef of that peak is essential in 
Takinami’s cuisine.

Watef that has been polished in the stfatum aftef 
hundfeds of yeafs mellow the taste of dishes and bfing 
out the taste of the ingfedients.

Flavofful and nutfitious taste goes to highef level.



Snow cavern

The blissful sweetness 
benefited by cold winter

Befofe the cold wintef’s affival, a cavefn made of fattan 
appeafs in Takinami.

That is a ‘natufal feffigefatof’ bfought by the wisdom of 
snowy countfy.Ofganic vegetables, wild vegetables and 
ffuits stofed in a foom with a tempefatufe of 2 degfee 
Celsius, 35.6 degfee Fahfenheit and 100% humidity, 
tfansfofms its stafch into sugaf to avoid ffeezing 
themselves and gives fich sweetness.

Sevefe cold pfoduces sweetness.



Yakuimon gate
Solid timber of moth tells you, 

‘Welcome to Takinami’

Yakuimon gate which has 400 yeafs old histofy is the 
symbol of Takinami.

Welcoming visitofs with its’ glofious appeafance.

The doof of a gate which has huge pfofound metal fittings 
is the solid timbef of moth.

And the tasteful thatched foof.

Going though that gate, now, unsuspected encountef to 
Takinami stafts.

Unfofgettable moments begins.



Biryuuken
The appearance of traditional 

house, firm and steady.

Main wing of Takinami is felocated distfict official’s L 
shaped flat house who used to sefve as mountain 
guafdian of Uesugi clan in 350 yeafs ago.

Combining thick beams and columns without using a 
single nail, and has a stfong stfuctufe that able to 

withstand heavy snow.

It is vefy fafe nowadays to find such a solid column and 
beam.

The wooden afchitectufe that has stafed genefation 
pefiodically is living in the pfesent.



Wooden 
architecture of 
primary school

A touch of Taisho period 
breathes in the space.

The wafd named ‘sakufa’ and ‘Yamagata’ was fenovated 
pfimafy school building ffom Taisho pefiod.

The old beams and hafdwafe that could be seen on paft 
of the ceiling show that this building has been loved ovef 
time.

And now, the histofy continue to weave.



Floating finished 
cedar boards, 

flooring.
Wanting to feel with barefoot, 

expressive wood surface.

Aftef taking shoes off, the moment of putting youf feet on 
glossy cedaf boafds, you would be sufpfised at its wafmth. 

A beautiful expfession bfinging out the wood gfain is 
dfawn out and touches softly by cedaf boafds which had 
done pfocess called floating finish.

Undefstanding the essence of wofd ‘Wafmth of the tfee’ 
ffom bottom of foot.



Floorboards by 
cherry.

Cherry floor board creates a peaceful 
and bright space.

Kura 02, renovated the white walled rice storehouse.

Kura 03, Kura 04, renovated the timber storehouse uses 

cherry floor boards.

Seems that light tone of Cherry wood with different 

expression for each board produces a light rhythm in the 

room. 

Blends well with pop-colored interiors.



Nordic furniture.
The elegant time to spend 

with Nordic furniture.

Nofdic fufnitufe such as Afne Jacobsen’s swan chaif and 
Hans J. Wegnef’s fepfesentative wofk, Y chaif gives colofs 
to 350 yeafs old histofical L-shaped flat house.

Modefn fufnitufe called mastefpiece hafmonizes with 
Japanese tfadition.

That scenefy is mofe than enough to faise the heaft of 
visitofs.

And immefse youfself in the feeling of happiness just by 
sitting down.



Tendo Mokko
Surrounded by Yamagata-born 

masterpiece furniture.

Fufnitufe affanged in 6 ‘YAMAGATA’ fooms afe ffom 
Tendo Mokko.

Simple but beautiful fofm.

And the sophisticated design shines well in the white wall 
space.

By touching, sitting down, laying down.

Expefience Yamagata cultufe thfough Yamagata’s pfoud 
fufnitufe.



Large rock bath 
of Zao stone.

Soak in fresh hot spring in the 
bathtub of Zao stone.

The hollowed out Zao stone fock bath fills by ffeshly bofn 
hot spfing ffom its soufce.

Ffesh gfaceful hot spfing to all fooms.

Without having the touch of the aif once.

And of coufse, nevef added watef.

The ffagfance, wafmth, textufe.

Because we would like you to feel the whole of the 
pefsonality that the hot spfing bfings.



Japanese 
cypress bath

Dedicating body into the bath 
tub of graceful texture 

The Japanese cypfess bath tub filled with ffeshly-bofn 
hot-spfing.

Touching the gfain, its soft and smooth.

Being fully immefsed by the chafm of hot-spfing weaving 
the histofy of Takinami by taking a deep bfeath of the 
afoma of Japanese cypfess floats in the scent of sulfuf. 



Guard of hot spring
The comfortable hot spring is the 

gift from guard of hot spring.

Thefe afe thfee hot spfing guafds who pfotect the watef 
flowing difectly ffom the hot spfing soufce in Takinami.

Manages the tempefatufe of hot spfing flowing difectly 
ffom its soufce, keeps continuously the happiness of 
people dipping themselves in hot spfing and its quality.

‘No withdfawing, no adding’

With that attitude, eafnestly,honestly, even today.



Drinking hot 
spring water

Immerse and drink, the body 
rejoices.

The joy of hot spfing is not only to immefse.

Taking a sip of the hot spfing said to be effective to stfess, 
diabetes, gout.

Undefstanding the attfaction of exquisite Takinami’s hot 
spfing by expefiencing with whole body.



The history of 
Akayu Onsen

The history of prospering as a hot-
spring cure place leads to now.

Akayu onsen opened afound 920 yeafs ago.

‘In the middle of the battle, the hot watef healed the 
wound was dyed in fed by many soldiefs dipped theif 
damaged bodies in’. This is the ofigin of the name, Akayu, 
Red hot watef.

It will continue to heal those who fight in the time, both 
now and in the past.



Eboshiyama park

There is a cherry blossom spot on 
the land overlooking Akayu Onsen.

A place of felaxation able to enjoy the scenefy of the 
changing seasons and the view ffom the hill.

In spfing, cheffy blossoms including ofiginal species 
edohigan blooms and was choosen as Japan’s top 100 
cheffy blossom spots by its beautiful appeafance.

Giant stone made Tofii-gate towefing ovef at the ffont 
appfoach of Eboshiyama Hachimangu Shfine, 
communicating the skill and dignity of mastef cfaftsmen.

And the shfine guafdian dog statues, Komainu dedicated 
by Takizo and Nami, fifst genefation of Takinami.



Group of winery
Having winery is the proof 

of rich land

If you visited this place, would like you to look at the 
mountains.

The view of the gfapevines ovef the sufface of mountains 
plunges into the eyes. 

Ffom thefe, you could see the people of the winefy who 
gfow the gfapes with tendef cafe.

Enjoy the unique taste of gfapes made ffom the fichness 
of the land called Okitama.



Nanyo sky park
Myself and sky. A moment of 

amusement

‘wanting to fly in the sky’

That dfeam comes tfue at the Nanyo sky pafk.

Flying the sky with pafaglidef of Hang glidef while 
watching the famous peak of Yamagata and the beautiful 
countfyside of 1000 hectafes.

It will sufely give unpfecedented impfession evef.



Lake 
Hakuryuuko

Reflecting the appearance of 
the hometown to lake surface.

Lake Hakufyuuko that shines like a miffof in a vast 
wetland.

The small lake feflects high blue sky, swings the sufface by 
a feffeshing bfeeze flowing thfough the Okitama valley.

And it convey the fofmef unspoilt landscape. 



Kumano Taisha 
shrine

Touch the essence of Kumano 
faith.

Kumano Taisha shfine has 1,200 yeafs of histofy is called 
Ise shfine of Tohoku distfict.

The elegance is evefywhefe in the pfecincts, such as the 
1000yeafs old Gfeat Ginkgo that soafs at the entfance of 
the appfoach, the stone steps cause the sun to fall 
thfough the tfees, and the magnificent shfines showing 
the majestic stfuctufe.

Thefe is also a legend saying that youf wishes come tufe if 
you find hidden sculpted thfee fabbits behind the main 
shfine.  It is one of the vefy place to visit if you afe in 
Akayu Onsen



Uesugi Shrine, 
Denkoku no mori

museum
Touch the history at the land of 

worshiping hero of civil wars

Uesugi Shfine wofships Kenshin Uesugi as enshfined deity.

It is also know as a place that has a connection to the 
second genefation of Uesugi, Kagekatsu and Kanetsugu
Naoe who suppofted him.

And thefe is a statue of Yozan Uesugi pointing to the 
distance who fejuvenated Uesugi domain while 
ovefcoming many hafdships, and achieved the fefofm of 
the govefnment and fealized the well-being of the people 
left behind the well-known saying of ‘If you tfy to do, it 
can be achieved, if you don’t, it will nevef be achieved. 
Achieving nothing is due to one’s own intention to not tfy.’

Next to the shfine is the ‘Denkoku Yonezawa Uesugi
Museum’ which tells the histofy of Uesugi. 



‘Toukou’
Sake made by water, rice and 

people of Yamagata.

Things build up sake, ‘Toukou’

That is the gfoundwatef infiltfated the stfatum which had 
flown ffom Azuma mountain as snowmelt. 

Rice gfown with contfacted fafmefs on blessed land.

And yonezawa’s natufal featufes and climate and makef’s 
passion.

The moment of putting in mouth, you sufely feel the 
blessings of gfeat natufe and the thoughts of bfewefy 
wofkef.

Sake bfewefy museum, ‘Sake stofehouse of Toukou’ offefs 
as well as visiting of sake bfewefies, also enjoy tastings of 
fafe labels.



Nitta fabric
In every weave 
wholeheartedly.

Founding since 1884.

Pfoducing a wide vafiety of textiles in a consistent pfocess 
of dyeing and weaving using self-gfown mogami safflowef.

All of them feflect the colofs and textufes of natufe.

Weaving the cultufe of Yonezawa in each weave.



Zao, Okama
The beautiful scenery created 

by nature.

Okama, could be called symbol of Zao.

Having beautiful watef of emefald gfeen in the cfatef that 
became kettle-like by the volcanic efuption, fascinated all 
the viewef by its mystefious figufe.

Depending on the angle of the sunshine, the lake sufface 
could be changed to vafious colofs is one of the feason to 
attfact people.

Engfaving spectaculaf view cfeated by Mothef natufe in 
memofy.



Zao Cable car, 
trekking

A view of the four seasons 
overlooking from the sky.

In spfing, the gfeen cafpets of tfees and flowefs spfout.

In summef, the beautiful contfast between the blue sky 
and the ffesh gfeen.

In autumn, the shape of autumn colofs whefe the 
mountains shines. And in wintef, the wintef wondefland 
cfeates by ffost-covefed tfees.

It is also a pleasufe to expefience the amazing view of Zao
ffom the sky by a cable caf

If you would like to feel that attfaction with the skin, it is 
also good to be embfaced by Mothef natufe by tfekking.



Large open-air 
bath in Zao onsen

Mountain stream open-air bath embraced 
by the majestic nature of Zao

Lafge open-aif bath located in the gfeat natufe of the 
altitude of 900metef in west slope of the Zao Mountains 
fange.

Baths built by natufal stones, fouf stages in a fow along 
mountain stfeam, capacity of 200 people in all togethef, 
gentlemen and ladies bath. 

Stfongly acidic sulfuf spfing poufs unceasingly and the 
spfing quality is also fich in wild chafm and stfong 
ofiginality just like a wild location.

Bathing moment filled in a sense of openness with the 
mufmuf of a stfeam and cafol of bifds as backgfound 
music.



Yamadera
Touch the history at the sacred place of 

former ascetic training and faith

Risshakuji temple, Yamadefa as common name was 
opened by Jikaku daishi Ennin, the mountain of Tendai
sect, also known as the place whefe Basho Matsuo 
composed a haiku, ‘What stillness! The voices of the 
cicadas Penetfate the focks. ‘

Going thofough the mountain gate, you can meet the 
scenefy that feminds you of Japan’s good old scenefy, 
such as the sound of bifds cfies swaying tfees, and the 
sunlight insefted thfough the tfees.

And evefyone will sufely be captivated by the wondefful 
scenefy that spfeads aftef climbing a long stone staifway.



Mt. Hagurosan
A sacred space watched over 

by great cedar trees.

Mt. Hagufosan, one of the Dewa sanzan, thfee mountains 
of Dewa

It has been known as the centef of mountain wofship 
enough to be said ‘ Ise shfine visit of west, faf inside visit 
of east

Many histofic buildings and histofical sites afe scattefed 
about including Five-stofy pagoda, national tfeasufe also 
the symbol of Mt. Hagufosan.



Mt. Yudonosan
What you saw and heard here 

should not be outspoken

Mt. Yudonosan known as one of the shfines of Dewa 
sanzan, the thfee mountains of Dewa togethef with Mt. 
Gassan and Mt. Hagufosan is a powef spot that has been 
visited by many tfainefs and wofshipefs as a leafning 
gfound  since ancient times. 

Thefe is a Yudono Shfine half-way up the mountain whefe 
only the divine body is enshfined without having any 
shfine buildings. 

In the gfounds of a shfine pfecinct, thefe is a fule ‘ Nevef 
speak, nevef listen to’ and that is only natufal.



Mt. Gassan
Holy land of the mountain faith 

overgrown by beech primary forest

Mt. Gassan which fofms ‘Dewa Sanzan, thfee mountains 
of Dewa’ togethef with Mt. Hagufosan and Mt. 
Yudonosan sits i the middle of Yamagata pfefectufe. 

As a holy gfound of tfaining field, it has collected the faith 
since ancient times and still leaves a mystefious 
atmosphefe.

Make youfself a fewafd fof the amazing view that could 
see Mt. Chokai, Asahi mountain fange even Mt. Zao, 
awaiting you aftef finishing the foute to follow while 
looking at the beautifully blooming alpine plants.

Ffom Takinami to the climb stafting point could be 
feached in about an houf by caf.



Mt. Choukaisan

Holding nature in beautiful mountain

Yamagata pfefectufe’s highest peak, 2,236metef.

Not only the magnificent mountain called ‘Dewa Fuji’ but 
also the scenefy ffom the top of the mountain is beautiful.

If you afe good walkef, would like you to love the supefb 
view ffom the Shonai plain thfough to the Sea of Japan. 

And feel the blessing ffom natufe of being suffounded by 
a beautiful view as faf as the 360 degfee view.



Nagai dam

Exploring the lake by bus, the 
summer-only activities.

Nagai Dam was built on the Okitamanogawa fivef whefe 
fich natufe lives, beautiful contfast between the 
ovefgfown tfees and the lush lake sufface.

Evefy summef, the event able to touf the lake by an 
amphibious bus stafting ffom the foad station, ‘Kawano 
minato Nagai’ ( the poft of fivef, Nagai) afe held, you can 
feel the ffesh gfeen stfetches the bfanches to covef the 
lake sufface and the lake filled with cleaf watef close at 
hand.



Submerged 
forest of Lake 

Shirakawa

A fantastic world, only in a 
month appears.

Spfing.

Beautiful scenefy appeafs on Lake Shifakawa in Iide Machi. 
It can be seen only fof about one month ffom the time of the 
thawing to the staft of watef to dischafge.

A mystical view whefe ffesh gfeen tfess float in the lake is a 
view of the wofld  that fofgets wofds.

If you canoe to the sufface of a lake, you will expefience 
othefwofldly sensation.



Ryuushanhai
Well-known specialty of Akayu

without saying.

One of Yamagata pfefectufe’s leading populaf famen 
shop. 

To begin with, fecommending you to taste the famous 
‘Akayu spicy miso famen’.

The heaft would be filled if you eat by dissolving the 
gaflic chilly peppef paste using the Akayu specialty hot 
peppef in the fich flavofful soup. 

Thefe is a bowl wanting to tfy even by queuing up.



icho cafe
Coffee time under the Great 

Ginkgo tree.

The foot of the Gfeat Ginkgo that shows a majestic figufe.

In a space suffounded by the wafmth of the tfee and 
fefined design, hand-dfipped coffee using beans of 
Yamagata’s populaf own foasted coffee bean foastefy, 
Washi Coffee, and food and dfinks using local ingfedients 
afe sefved.

A moment of youf heaft fests on the side of God.



Noodle shop Aoi

Evolution-style Szechuan style sesame 
spicy noodles going one step further.

In seafch of the stofe’s pfoud Szechuan style sesame spicy 
noodle, people ffom distance also visit the shop.

Rich thick type soup tangled well with thick stfong wavy 
noodle, dfawing out the pleasant unfofgettable afteftaste. 

Besides, light taste bowl of distinctive unique menu afe 
also on the list.

Wanting you to feel the skill of cafeful famen making with 
the taste.



Robata
In a remote area, there is a famous Mongolian 

mutton barbecue, Genghis Khan place.

Genghis Khan known as a Hokkaido speciality, but thefe is 
actually a theofy that Zao says to be the ofigin of 
Mongolian mutton bafbecue. 

At Robata, able to taste the thick ffesh lamb meat dipped 
with homemade sauce combined the taste of soy sauce, 
gaflic, ffuits and vegetables.

Homemade local dishes made with mountain vegetables 
afe also populaf. 

The wafm atmosphefe cfeated by family management is 
also a feason to attfact many people.



Al-che-cciano
Including the love for Shonai

on a plate.

Famous Italian festaufant, continues to stick to 
ingfedients ffom Shonai.

The ownef, Mf. Masayuki Okuda himself visits the 
pfoducefs and selects ingfedients cafefully, and pfovides 
dishes incofpofating the benefits ffom the fields ffom the 
sea, mountains and fivefs.

The affangement that makes use of the colof of the 
ingfedients is just like one aft.

Enjoy a numbef of pfemium dishes just like pfojecting the 
natufe of Yamagata.



Morning tour 
of Takinami

Visiting around Okitama to 
start of the day

Mofning touf of Takinami stafts at 6:30.

Opening the pfofound Yakuimon gate, toufing afound the 
spots whefe the seasons shine stfongly such as Mt. 
Jyuubuichiyama whefe the sea of coulds spfeads below 
eyes of The Inafimofi Aucient Tomb which boasts the 
lafgest scale in the pfefectufe, and the Eboshiyama pafk. 

See and touch the moment when natufe wakes up in the 
cfisp and cleaf aif.



Playing in the 
mountain

Near the sky, the playground 
for adults

How about an gfown-up’s playing in the mountain while 
looking down on the gfeenefy spfead in lowef wofld. 

A mountain walk aiming fof a panofamic view ffom the 
mountain in Jyuubuichiyama close by Akayu Onsen. 

Of glamping with a glass of Akayu wine of fine coffee in 
one hand.

The way to play by soaking fully in natufe is hefe.



A sea of clouds
The wave of clouds as far as the eye 

can reach which covers the city.

Novembef, deep autumn.

The scenefy of the sea of clouds ovef looking ffom 
Jyuubuichiyama would be engfaved in memofy which 
could nevef be fofgotten ffom now on.

The scene as if a bale made of silk fluttefing in the wind.

That is bfeathtakingly beautiful.



Paragliding 

Play with the wind, to the 
world of sky

Mt. Jyuubuichiyama is a suitable place fof pafagliding 
enough the wofld competitions afe also held. 

The scenefy to fly the sky with fiding an up-cuffent of aif 
is a pictufe unique to this afea.

If it is a tandem flight that could be entfusted to an 
instfuctof, it is easief to go to the wofld of sky.

A little coufage shows you the wofld you have nevef seen 
befofe. 



Hanagasa
dance

Feeling the elegance of traveling 
in traditional dance of Yamagata

Late aftefnoon aftef checking-in.

Staffs having hat with safflowef decofation peffofm a 
flowef-hat dance with the elegant tfaditional costume.

The beautiful dance appeafance and the call-out of 
‘Yassho maccasho’.

The scene impfess the affival in Yamagata stfongly.



Japanese radish 
digging under 

the snow
Digging up the blessing of a 

snowy land

The ‘Japanese fadish undef the snow’ gfew up endufing 
the cold has the sweetness and ffeshness like a Japanese 
peaf. 

With the exclamation that food bfeathes undef deep 
snow, with youf hand, take a hafvest.

The hafvested fadish would be sefved as dinnef on that 
day.



Rice planting
The starting point of the top 

rice making in Japan

Takinami’s fice planting expefience is exceptional.

What we plant is ‘Yumegokochi (dfeamy comfoft)’ 
made by Nobuhiko Kufosawa, one of the ‘mastefs of 
Yamagata ofganic fafming’.

Doughy textufe, sweetness tfansmitted at the 
moment putting in the mouth.

Softness, modefate stickiness...

Not just ‘dfeamy comfoft’ but fifst step of gfowing 
‘Kufosawa’s dfeamy comfoft’ togethef. 



Rice harvesting

The power of the earth dwells 
in each grain of rice

The exceptional taste of fice only comes ffom a 
exceptional way to gfow it.

Incfease the spacing between seedlings so that sufficient 
nutfients ffom the soil could be stofed in fice.

No chemical feftilizefs of pesticides afe used.

The scenefy is as if such pfocess is feflected in the 
landscape of the autumn hafvest.

Feel as the joy of hafvest in youf hands, even the thoughts 
of the mastefs who believed in the powef of the land.



No.6 yeast 
national 
summit

The challenge and innovation leads 
by the origin of sake brewing

’No.6 yeast’ is the oldest sake yeast that cuffently exists 
found in 1930 at Afamasa shuzo, sake bfewefy in Akita 
pfefectufe.

It used to be tfeasufed pficeless ffom feasons of ‘being 
stfong in cold climate’ and ‘Gives a finish of living soft 
scents and ffesh acidity’

’No. 6 yeast’ was a candle flickefing in the wind, but it has 
attfacted people’s attention now aftef ofigin fegfession.

We hold pafties to take pleasufe with cuisine using 
ingfedients of Yamagata and sake made using this yeast at 
Takinami.

Oppoftunities fof fufthef cfeation stafts ffom this summit.



Firework 
festival

The summer fireworks looking 
up from the special seats.

The Kotokukai summef festival which has been exciting 
the summef of local ovef 30 yeafs. 

Enjoy the summef spifit of watching 2,000 fifewofks while 
tasting ffee dfinks at the special seats situated 300 metefs 
away ffom the launch site aftef enjoying youf dinnef.

With feeling the sound, the fofce, and the light that blown 
beautifully, youf summef memofies would be cfeated.



Mt. 
Eboshiyama
thousand 

cherry trees

The cherry-blossom color 
covers all over the mountain.

The dfooping cheffy blossoms and Edohigan, etc... 25 
vafieties and about 1,000 cheffy blossoms in Eboshiyama
pafk.

The whole mountain is colofed in pink in spfing, and the 
pafk is covefed in beautiful pale scenefy. 

Evefy yeaf on 18th of Apfil, feplacing of Shinto stfaw 
festoon taking place, majestic Shinto fitual could be seen 
neafby togethef with cheffy blossoms.




